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Attaching the Millennium II RAM Expansion Module

EK–MATRX–UI. A01

Dear Customer,

Congratulations on the purchase of your Millennium II RAM expansion module.

To install the module on your Millennium II graphics option module, follow these steps:

1. Making sure you are grounded and wearing an anti-static wrist strap, open your computer and remove the
Millennium graphics option module from its PCI slot.

Turn off the computer and all peripherals, such as the monitor or printer.

Most PCI bus computers have a combination of PCI and ISA expansion slots.  Usually the PCI slots are
made with plastic of a contrasting color and are shorter than other slots in your computer.  Your system
manual should help you identify the PCI slots.

Remove the screw that secures the module bracket to the computer chassis, and pull out the option
module.

2.    Attach the RAM expansion module.

Refer to Figure 1 to locate the connectors for the RAM expansion module � on the Millennium graphics
module.

Figure 1  Attaching the Ram Expansion Module
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Orient the RAM expansion module � so that its connectors align with those on the graphics module.  Note
that one of the connectors on the expansion module has a missing pin and aligns with a corresponding
connector on the graphics module.  Attach the expansion module as shown in Figure 1.

3. Reinstall the Millennium II graphics module.

Making sure you are grounded and wearing an anti-static wrist strap, pick up the graphics module and
orient it with the expansion slot.

Push the module in firmly and evenly until it is fully seated in the slot. The screw slot on the module
bracket should line up with the screw hole on the back chassis of your system.

Replace the screw to secure the module bracket to the computer chassis.

Connect the monitor.  Plug your monitor cable into the monitor connector on the Millennium II module.


